KABUL - First Lady Rula Ghani has urged the mothers to raise patriotic children.

In her address on the occasion of Mother’s Day in Afghanistan, Rula Ghani was quoted as congratulating all Afghan mothers on the occasion.

She sympathized with situations, especially the mothers, who lost their beloved ones in recent terrorist attacks in Kabul and other provinces. Rula paid tribute to the mothers of security men who gave the supreme sacrifice in the defense of the country and those mothers who toiled in hard work while upbringing children.

“I am also a moth- er, your children are my children’s pain is mine; I am the president as spiritual father and mother of the nation would always be beside you and this is our promise,” she said this message reach all the mothers across the country and I want to bring up their children for peace, each others’ acceptance, kindness, patriotic- ity in order we witness a peaceful and stable Afghanistan.

In her speech, the President mentioned the group of a project alleging that there was the possibility that some elements were involved in hacking the group in the country.

The Interior minister’s challenges against Daesh, interior ministry officials have said security forces determined to suppress the group.

KABUL - Lawmakers have established a task team to investigate the rising threat of Daesh in the eastern provinces.

Lawmakers in parliament on Wednesday raised the alarm over what they called an increase in Daesh activities in some strategic eastern prov- inces of the country.

As such they called on the Af- ghan government to be vig- iant regarding threats by mili- tant groups and to secure the area against insurgents.

MPs warned that there would be a public backlash should government fail to tackle the group. However some MPs turned the group as a project alleging that there was the possibility that some elements were involved in hacking the group in the country.

MPs Warn of Growing Daesh Activity in Eastern Regions

KABUL - The Taliban claimed that at least 44 persons were killed and 18 village councils in northeastern Badakhshan province have expressed intentions to halt repatriations as Afghan Teenager Deported by Sweden

KABUL - An Afghan teenager was among 20 returned to the habit due to unemployment.

Dr. Cal Muhammad Badik, acting deputy governor, said main beneficiaries of the op- ioid crisis were drug mafias and drug traffickers.

Addressing a gathering titled “Toppy ...”More on P4...”

Afghan Teen Deported by Sweden Killed in Kabul Blast: HRW

FAZABAD - Local officials in northeastern Badakhshan province have expressed concern at increasing poppy cultivation in the province, saying 81 percent of the crop in the province has been planted in the last three years.

"Poppy cultivation in the province have expressed intentions to halt repatriations as Afghan Teenager Deported by Sweden killed in Kabul Blast have been highly contro- versial, with criticism mounting over returning them to conflict-torn Afghanistan after a recent wave of deadly bombs.
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